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ABSTRACT 

American Crystal Sugar Company has been promoting variable rate nitrogen 
application using satellite imagery of beet canopies since 1999 However, 
grower skepticism surfaced concerning potential adverse effects of reduced N 
use on wheat yield and test quality. The Precision Farming Team devised a plan 
to provide answers to shareholder concerns Objectives were to • 1) determine if 
a variable rate application of nitrogen using beet top imagery adversely affect 
heat yield following sugarbeets 2) maximize field uniformity in all crops. 3) 
increase quality in subsequent beet crops. 4) lower nitrogen costs and 5) reduce 
lodging of small grains Wheat sampling was conducted on 24 fields in all five 
factory districts. Prior to planting spring wheat, urea was variable rate applied 
according to management zones et up with the use of satellite images of the 
nitrogen management zones, 80, 40, and 0 lbs/acre N credit Each sample was 
tagged according to zone. area. sample number and marked with GPS 
coordinates. A total of 36 samples were taken from each field Each sample was 
processed to determine yield and quality Data was statistically analyzed to 
determine treatment differences with the experimental design being a RCBD 
with locations as blocks. This research indicated proper nitrogen credits are 
presently used to maintain a high yielding quality wheat crop. Beet tops 
mineralize nitrogen rapidly, it becomes available in early spring for wheat Two 
other benefits of this program are the environmental impact and economic 
savings to the grower ACSC growers reduced actual nitrogen application by 
2,500 tons over 70 ooo acres, in 2001 These benefits reward growers who 
continue good stewardship of the land and reduced their input costs by over 
$500,000 

INTRODUCTION 

American Crystal Sugar Company has been promoting variable rate nitrogen 
application using satellite imagery of beet canopies since 1999 This program is 
based on the research of Dr John Moraghan, North Dakota State University and 
Dr Larry Smith, University of Minnesota, Northwest Research and Outreach 
Center, Crookston, Minnesota. Many growers adopted this program for the 
2001 crop year Nearly 50,000 acres were VRT spread using zone 
management, in all districts. However, grower skepticism surfaced concerning 
potential adverse effects of reduced N use on wheat yield, protein and test 
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weight. This caused concern with many growers and prompted the American 
Crystal Precision Farming Team to devise a plan to resolve the problem and 
provide answers to shareholder concerns. Our goal is to continually increase 
the number of acres involved in this program. 

OBJECTIVES 

1) To determine if a variable rate application of nitrogen using beet top imagery 
adversely affects yield, protein or test weight in wheat following sugarbeets 2) 
Maximize field uniformity in all crops. 3) Increase sugar content and lower loss 
to molasses in subsequent beet crops. 4) Lower on farm nitrogen costs. 5) Less 
lodging of small grains. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

American Crystal Sugar 
Company's Agronomy 
Department decided it 
was necessary to 
provide growers with 
field research results 
regarding this issue. 
Wheat sampling was 
conducted on 24 fields 
throughout all 5 districts 
of the American Crystal 
Sugar Company 
growing region Each 
ag ricu ltu rist cooperated 
with a grower who used 
beet top imagery to 
variable rate apply 
nitrogen following 
sugarbeets Prior to 
planting spring wheat, 
urea was variable rate 
applied according to 
management zones set 
up with the use of 
satellite images of the 

How to Less Fertilizer This Fa!i 
by Nitrogen The Year After Your Sugarheet Crop 

American Crystal Sugar Co 

previous year's sugarbeet canopy Nitrogen management zones were created 
based upon plant canopy density of the beet crop. For most fields nitrogen 
credits were assigned to the zones using 80, 60, 40, 20 and 0 lbs/acre of 
nitrogen, based upon previous research of Dr. Moraghan and Dr. Smith (1 )+. 
An 80 lbs./acre nitrogen credit was given to the dark green areas of the field with 
the heaviest canopy. Nitrogen credits were reduced down to a 0 lbs./acre credit 
given to the yellow areas of least canopy. 
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Wheat sampling within these fields was conducted on 3 nitrogen management 
zones, 80,40, and 0 lbs./acre N credit GPS guidance was utilized to ensure 
that samples were taken from the correct zone The samples were collected 
from each of the test fields when the standing grain reached physiological 
maturity. A PVC frame measuring 3 feet square was used to maintain a 
constant area of sampling, which was placed on the ground in the standing 
grain. A hand trimmer was then used to cut the grain a few inches below the 
head within this PVC frame. The wheat was gleaned from the square area and 
placed in a canvas sample bag. Each bag was tagged according to zone, area, 
sample number and marked with GPS coordinates from the sample location 
Three sub-samples were taken around each GPS coordinate A total of 36 
samples were taken from each field, 12 from each management zone, based on 
recommendations of Dr. J Goos, North Dakota State University and Dr J 
Wiersma of the University of Minnesota, Northwest Research and Outreach 
Center, Crookston, Minnesota. 

After all samples were collected from the field, the sample bags were placed in a 
heated aeration bin to be dried to the appropriate harvest moisture content The 
samples were then thrashed using a test plot combine Each sample was 
processed to determine bushels/acre, test weight, and protein percentage. 
Protein was determined at Northern Grain Co, Glyndon, Minnesota. All data 
was compiled and statistically analyzed to determine treatment differences. The 
SAS program was used with the experimental design procedure being a RCBD 
with locations used as blocks. 

The following is a chart (Table 1) showing each agriculturists field by variety, 
yield goal chosen, lbs of nitrogen per bushel of yield goal, soil test and starter 
fertilizer if available, and nitrogen credits given to each zone selected by the 
grower. 

RESULTS 

For the Red River Valley summary (Table 2) zone C received the entire 150 lbs./ 
acre of fertilizer nitrogen, zone B received 110 to 120 lbs./acre, and zone A 
received 70 to 80 lbs./acre of nitrogen Yield, test weight, and protein content 
were not significantly different between zones for the Red River Valley data 
summary All three yield factors were remarkably similar indicating that the 
nitrogen credits assigned to zones A, B. and C were correct Mineralization of 
nitrogen from beet tops occurred rapidly and supplied sufficient nitrogen to meet 
the wheat crop needs in the same manner in each zone. 

Crookston and Hillsboro field summaries were similar to those for the Red River 
Valley as a whole. No significant differences in yield, test weight or protein were 
observed, (Tables 3 and 4) 

The Moorhead field summary (Table 5) showed no differences in test weight 
and protein between the three zones Yield in bushels per acre was significantly 
higher for zone A where an 80 lbs. nitrogen credit was given for the beet tops. 
This may have occurred because the fertilizer applied for the yield goal, chosen 
by the grower, may have been too low for yields achievable under 2001 weather 
conditions in the Moorhead, Minnesota area. Zone A yields may have been 
higher because the 80 lbs./acre nitrogen credit given to zone A areas of the field 
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TABLE 1. CULTURAL PRACTICE INFORMATION onf/c/ds sc!cctcdfor till' 2001 
1\CSC N credit ~tudy. 

YIEI.Il POl'l'illS STARTER 1\i CREDIT 
.\CRICl Lll IH!->1 \.\RIFT\ (;0.\ I. of '\/Bl SOIL TEST FE Rill .IZFR ZO'\I·:S 

(hu/ac) (lhs./ac) (lbs.lac) (lbs./ac) 
(·a,<.: I llr;. I ln~ot 'ill 2.'i 1:' [) Xll.60.40.20.0 

( 'h<ld \\ <lrdncr II.I'!X (>() ~.) (I (I XO.hOA0.20.0 

( 'mh Krit;hcr~cT ill~()[ )) 2.:' () () Xll.60A0.20.0 

('on Kr·it;hcr~cr I )and' (,() 2.) (I '! 60 . .'W.O 

I ·un t\kH·r l'tli"_!}.L' (J[) 2.5 (I () Xll.60.W.20.0 

I )<Ill I kmhard,o11 ill~()[ :'0 3 (I u X0.60All.20.0 

I )olllla \aiL·dt .\J,cn (1(1 2.5 0 27 X0.60. ((1.20.11 

(Ire·~ J{irhard' !hen :'0 2.5 l'i I, ·' XO.h0.40.20.0 

.laL·k I <il I ill~(}[ (10 2.5 1>7 J:i XO. l0.20 

.kiT"' L'(\1 \kt'l'lll'\ 70 2.5 0 4 XO.WAO . ."O.ll 

.lllll11 I Ltll<llld lhctl h'i 2.5 0 X !Jl1.20.!) 

Jul111 Pri~~l· II.I'!X (,(I 2.5 '! II xo_.IOJI 

KL·Ih Sh<II'J1L' liltllllc'l' (,( 2.5 3X IX XII.!J0.40.211.0 

1-.. ir-k .lohthlltl ( l\c'll (,:' 2.5 l) Ill XO.hll.40.20.11 

t\ Jar,· ( ·tlllllL'I) ( 1\L'Il (JII 2 () II XI I_(,()_ -II 1.21 1. I I 

\ Lllii'L'L"Il (I' I L'<ll"\ J)<lllLh (,(I 2.5 II 7 X0.40.0 

'-'L·ill\ocdckkn (1\L'Il (JO 2.5 () J:i 70.111.(1 

:\ iL·k \rcnch ill~()[ 1>11 2.5 0 12 Xtl.hll.-111.211.11 

I illl 1-..Cil\llll l'<lr,h<~ll hO 2.5 17 (I XO.h0.111.20.11 

I in1 I c'lurk 2375 -~0 2.5 0 12 XO.hll.l11.211.11 

I lltll I krlll<tll I )<~llch hi I 2.5 (I II Xtl.hll.l11.20.11 

I lllll /idlltl ill~lll 70 2.5 211 IX XO.hlUl1.211.11 

l1krllnl\c' ill~(}( (>(I 2.5 Ill 15 Xll.hll.l11.211.11 

J{o~cT SL·IInm1 \(. J\<tiT\ hO 2.5 (I (I 711.411.0 

is usually somewhat conservative. Actual nitrogen measured in beet tops from 
zone A areas has frequently been more than 100 lbs./acre. The 80 lbs./acre 
credit is probably still a good choice to use If the 80 lbs./acre credit had greatly 
underestimated available nitrogen to the wheat crop then protein content should 
have been increased and this did not occur for the Moorhead factory field 
summary 

In the East Grand Forks field summary (Table 6) significant differences were 
observed in both test weight and protein. Test weight in zone B was 
significantly different than zones A and C Protein in zone C was significantly 
higher than zone B. However, the difference was relatively small and may have 
been due to slightly over fertilizing zone C based on yield goals chosen, and 
influences of weather patterns in this district 

In the Drayton field summary (Table 7) protein in zone C was significantly lower 
than zones B and A Yield and test weight showed no significant differences 
Protein in zone C may be lower because conservative nitrogen credits given in 
zone A & B provided sufficient nitrogen above that required to maximize yield 
and thus increased protein. 
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T/\BLE 2. RED RIVER VALLEY WHEAT YIELD AND QUAI.ITY 

ZONE YIELD* 

bu/ac 
A 56.2 a 

B 55.1 a 

c 55.9 a 

TEST WEIGHT* 
lbs. 

59.7 a 

59.6 a 

59.5 a 

PROTEIN* 

12.9 a 
12.8 a 
12.7 a 

*Numbers followed by the same letter do not diller significantly at P 0.()) 

T/\Rl.F 3. HI L/SROI\0 F/\CTOin JJIS IIUCJ WH /-.AT )"I HD AND (!L/1\J.JTl" 

ZONE YIELD* TEST WEIGHT* PROTEIN* 
bu/ac lbs. •y., 

A 4-L7 a :"8.9 a 12.9 a 
B 43.9 a :"8.8 a 12.7 a 

c 46.8 a :"9.1 a 13.1 a 

*Numbers followed by the same letter do not ditter significantly at P - 0.0:" 

II\ BU .f. CI\OOKSTON F/\ CJOR )' [)ISJIUC I WH /-1\1 n /-1]) liND (!L/1\1.11) 

ZONE YIELD* 
bu/ac 

i\ 61.6 a 
B 60.) a 

c 60.) a 

TEST WEIGI-lT* 

lbs. 

60.4 a 

:"9.9 a 

60.2 a 

PROTEIN* 
"o 

12.6 a 
12.8 a 

12.4 a 

*Numbers followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P 0.()) 

T/\RU 5. MOCJJ\H /-AD FACI'OI\)' DISIRICT WHFAT YIFID /\NO (!L/1\LITY 

ZONE YIELD* TEST WEIGHT* PROTEIN* 
bu/ac lbs. 'Yo 

A 56.7 b 60.3 a 13.2 a 

B 52.7 a 60.1 a 13.0 a 

c 52.4 a 60.1 a 13.1 a 

*Numbers followed by the same letter do not ditler significantly at P = 0.05 
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TABLE 6. EAST GRAND FORKS FACTORY DISTRICT WHEAT YIELD AND 
QUALITY 

ZONE YIELD* TEST WEIGHT* PROTEIN* 
bu/ac lbs. o;o 

A 58.1 a 59.8 a 12.3 a 

B 59.7 a 60.5 b 12.0 a 

c 62.5 a 59.7 a 12.7 b 

*Numbers followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P = 0.05 

IAHLf 7. ORA )TON FACTOR)~ DISTRICT WHE-AT YIELD ANn QUALITY 

ZONE 

A 
B 

c 

YIELD* 
bu/ac 
58.4 a 
57.5 a 
56.2 a 

TEST WEIGHT* PROTEIN* 

lbs. 'Y., 
59.2 a 13.2 a 
58.9 a 13.4 a 
58.6 a 12.3 b 

*Numbers followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P 0.05 

CONCLUSION 

This research indicates the nitrogen credits from beet tops program is 
successful in giving the proper nitrogen credits to maintain a high yielding 
excellent quality wheat crop Data also suggests beet tops are mineralizing 
nitrogen and its becoming available in early spring for the following wheat crop 
Research by Dr John Moraghan, Dr. Larry Smith, and Dr Dave Franzen ( 1, 2, 
3) indicates a heavy, green beet canopy can supply nitrogen to a wheat crop 
comparable to a 150 lbs./acre nitrogen application of urea or anhydrous 
ammonia However, normal field variability will always exist. American Crystal 
Sugar Company's goal is to reduce field variability, on farm input costs, and 
environmental concerns, while simultaneously maximizing revenue per acre by 
increasing future sugar content. Producers should feel very comfortable using 
these guidelines to successfully grow wheat following sugarbeets. Two other 
benefits of this program are the environmental impact and economic savings to 
the grower American Crystal Sugar Company growers reduced actual nitrogen 
application by 2,000 tons over 50,000 acres, in 2001. These benefits reward 
growers who continue good stewardship of the land and reduced their input 
costs by approximately $500,000. 

Agriculturists and growers can use these results or yield monitor results from 
beet top nitrogen credit managed fields to determine if different yield goals might 
be necessary for different management zones within a field. Some variability in 
the data from individual factory districts may have been influenced by the variety 
of wheat planted and its yielding ability, as well as local variability in weather 
patterns. 
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